I. Identify and state the historical significance of the following:

1. John F. Kennedy
2. Robert F. Kennedy
3. Robert S. McNamara
4. Charles de Gaulle
5. Martin Luther King, Jr.
6. Lee Harvey Oswald
7. Lyndon B. Johnson
8. Barry Goldwater
9. Malcolm X
10. Stokely Carmichael
11. J. William Fulbright
12. Eugene McCarthy
13. Hubert H. Humphrey
14. Richard M. Nixon
15. George Wallace

II. Define and state the historical significance of the following:

16. flexible response
17. peaceful coexistence
18. credibility gap

III. Describe and state the historical significance of the following:

19. New Frontier
20. Peace Corps
21. Vienna summit
22. Trade Expansion Act
23. Viet Cong
24. Alliance for Progress
25. Bay of Pigs
26. War on Poverty
27. Great Society
28. Tonkin Gulf Resolution
29. Civil Rights Act of 1964
30. Cuban missile crisis
31. nuclear test-ban treaty
32. March on Washington
33. Twenty-fourth Amendment
34. Voting Rights Act
35. Operation Rolling Thunder
36. Pueblo incident
37. Tet offensive
38. counterculture